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The year is 2032 in America. Mark Pearson, a strong spiritual and Constitutional leader, has won
the election and now trying to bring healing, reconciliation and unity in the nation. This is an
excerpt of a speech given early in Breaking Light: Healing of the Hearts to a small group of his
leaders.
==========================================
President Pearson led an opening prayer and then spoke.
“As we went into the election last November, America was in a dark place. One political party
operated as a Mafia, with dead bodies showing up often. Lies, illegal actions, no law and order.
The other major party had also left the Constitution. Both parties began endorsing a New World
Order or also called New Age Globalization, or One World Order. Or Crap. Both parties were
flagrant traitors to our Constitution. The President and most of Congress acted like crooked, sick
clowns. The ‘Mafia’ or ‘Cartel’ imported tens of thousands of unvetted radicals, gave them lots
of our money and free resources to vote for the Mafia leadership. I came into the election race
outside of any political games or global dreams. I was a threat to both parties. After some
attempted assassinations were stopped with our Operation, both parties were exposed for what
they were which left me as the only Constitutional law and order candidate. I got elected.”
“My vision, my burden, my heart was expressed just before the inauguration as:
‘To see a sustained movement of God in America coming from the Holy Spirit and
transformation, a coming of the Kingdom at a national level.”
“I want to see healing, reconciliation, and a bold work of the Holy Spirit in this nation. I believe
it can happen. This has happened in over 250 cities around the world. It has happened in entire
regions. It can happen at a national level in America. The keywords here are Belief/Faith –
Prayer -- Jesus – and Music. Lots of prayers, and I love the music. From prayers and music
comes healing, love, and reconciliation.”

